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REPORT iipose Brands Several
a doubt, convocations should be a necessary part

Films Rated
To Educators As 'RedsBy PAUL MEANS

Staff Writer
TODAY'S HEADLINES ...

Thirty-fiv- e more American pris Hossdboich As Excellent

of a University education. What is a university
education if it isnl a exposure to different views?
When prominent men with outspoken views are
brought here, it should be the duty of every stu-

dent with the desire for a true university educa-

tion to attend the convocation. There should
not be' any valid excuse. The Coliseum should be
packed.

By DOV PIEPER
Editor

Tm going to try to lock barn door even
though the horse was stolen a long time ago.

Tm convinced that the present University pol-
icy of excusing students from classes for convo-
cations is wrong. It is wrong because the students
studiously ignore the convocations.

Is the open air so inviting that the student
must jump at any excuse to escape from academic
atmosphere?

Hal
ROB SPEARMANBy
SUff WriterAn article in the May issue of In other words, it's the same old

the American Mercury entitled story, persons in colleges are just
Tnmmimism and the Colleees"i weird ogres who are so con- -,

oners were repatriated at Pan-munj-

Tuesday . . . Many of the
returning soldiers tell of brutality
by communists similar to those
methods used by the Nazis in
World War II... .

Double Feature" to the
means a movieputs the University in a very baa lounaea oy weir uu eiage

light theories tnat tney can see iMls hill-of-fa- re featuring two aThe United States threw its Qla his lists of "collaborators gomg on luce everyix ciclures-- or possibly "C."
But the Coliseum was far from packed Tues-

day the many parents notwithstanding. The
Daily Nebraskan devoted many column inches to
stories about the convocation it wasat kept $e--

Nn eoucaiors uc -

iTJ?H f Marxist doc- -! This is not the case this week atthat Chinese Nationalist guerrmas!This month the school has brought two fine
speakers to our campus and given them a chance trine. But, Matthews has not been the State Theater. Playing there

"Dramatists" J B. Matthew s content to deal with only lheack- - now are two examples of greatto throw out thoughts to our student body. Quite' cret There were posters distributed around the 'about !iiic iTiurci? n-ii- havinff noa-leriiTe- or convicted Com-moti- on picture an. une picture
The Senate learned Tuesday on!y one. munist scholars. He has compiled comes from J. Arthur Rank Stu--

that Gen. Van Fleet's 1951 plan; rfns lists of educators, attached some dlos in England; the other is an
for an Allied seaborne strikeLmP L? .L: smni names to them and American motion picture adapted

pagainst
An h

Northr. Korea
t.K

was
REr- -toroed!F;lr' Dewey uoton Sin- - Placed

.
a defenseless po-- from- ...the book and play, "Member

J .--. .t, !,,;.. j Ua.vO.,1 r" ITran A ImiKl &1UUU. "- - " o-

then commander of the If for no other reason, you
.UUV,C IS I iMuuEighth Army in Korea. with the host of professors and; Their position is defenseless te-- should see toese two movies m

academic leaders. cause Matthews threw the first order that you might make an ao

Bluntly, the student body didnt care. The student
attendance at the Jean Jacques Servan Schrei-b- er

speech was disappointing by any measuring
stick. And Tuesday, at a convocation honoring
members of our own student body, the student at-

tendance was even worse. Sure, there were a lot
of full chairs but it was parents who filled them.

Two hours of classes were dismissed and there
is no valid excuse for the poor showing. The
facts seem to indicate that the school is making
a big mistake when it dismisses 'students from
ordinary school work on the pretense that these
students will attend convocations.

campus announcing both the Honors Convocation
and the banquet Tuesday evening. But, students
just didnt show up. One faculty member who
also serves on the Honors Day Convocation com-

mittee told me that she thought there had been
too much publicity. (This is a refreshing criti-
cism.) Whatever the reason, there was a dis-

couraging attendance.
To get back to the old theme there is no

reason for excusing classes if the students do not
attend what they are excused for. I will not
deny that students would be better citizens if
they heard Schreiber's views on Franco-Americ- an

relations or better scholars if they heard Cherring-ton- 's

view of scholarship and the world of today.'

Oil Giveaway Bill
Dwarfs Scandals

(EDITOR'S VOTE: The ioBi-i- a

Ride UMKart tm m AarS ISth nUlna
M eat 8c Loane I"t DuwiMh.1

If the context were left out and mud ball He has used names uai. curate and pointed comparison De-o-nly

the name and appositives because of their contemporary Itween Hollywood at its best and
left, one would think he were! connotations convict and do not aa English movie at its best. The
reading a "Who's Who in the Aca- - merely question. English movie is a murder mys--
demic United Stales." X)f the top 100 academic col- - icry. The American movie is the

If the names and appositives laborationists, all of whom are story of a tomboy
were left out and only the con- -j named in this stud," Matthews finds herself at that awful
tivt tptt. Ti hvmW ttimlr h in aw "72 an listed in "Who's Who when her children's drparn

If all the charges of scandal and reading a fifth v grade English1 in America.'" world is turning into a nightmare
waste made against Democratic theme. If this is a representation of and her first picture of adulthood
administrations were true which; Apparently anvone who nuts the number and brains behind anjj reality becomes too much for

Certainly, these men had something worthwhile to
say. But the students didn't bother to hear it.

they are not, the total would still his faith in the New Deal can be the Communist cause, then it is her adolescent mind to compre- -
be small beside the give-awa- y: considered a "fellow traveler." just a matter of time before we'll bend.
passed the House of Eepresenias- - Persons who stand on their con- -: all be swallowed up.
tive. jstitutional rights and defend those! It is a shame, though, that a ne English movie 'Five"I1 in academic tra-- university such as ours can't at-;- A n'ewnt is distressing to roe." said; les of Murde-r- u a
Representative Feighan of Ohia,!fJ;tl0B re tagged "sponsors" of tract more than one fit to be listed on oJd detedive g, ro

As I said at the beginning, the horse has al-

ready been stolen and I will not even begin to
accomplish anything by writing about convoca-
tion attendance after the convocation. But, I was
so thoroughly discouraged by the number of stu-
dents who managed to drop into the Coliseum
Tuesday morning, that I decided to bring the sit-

uation to a head.
To say that classes should not be dismissed

for convocations is a pretty rash view. It has
been a long-standi- ng University practice that the
best speakers those with something truly bene-
ficial to sayare brought to this campus. Without

m debate in the House, "when we "JC c .vuuuuuai-- w r mu For some g reason I kent

I've done a lot of preaching so far and I
haven't made any concrete suggestions. I haven't
said anything positive because I don't know what
to suggest except that classes no longer be dis-

missed so students can take a nap, coffee, organ-

ize bull sessions or whatever else they decide

talk about waste in Government- - front apparatus.
and when the President says he1 gm
wants to prevent any waste, that btOlCtl wOOCIS

!in ihe facial features of the police
inspector. This might even be
London's way of laughing up its
sleeve at one f our American in- -

tnis Congress should even con
sider giving away to several statesto do with the two hours of freedom the Univer

statu li ons. The story in this moviesity donates every Honors Day. Three UU Profs Approve

Investigations-- lf Changed

our national heritage which the
Supreme Court says belongs to all
48 states, and which geologists
estimate to be worth 40 billion
dollars and up."

Representative Celler of New

NEBRASKAN EDITORIALS
is about a woman who is mur-
dered and five suspects, all logical
choices, who explain their associa-
tions with the murdered woman.

The far from virtuous victim
is recreated as five different ner--York, veteran member of theA Start Toward Honor I s - . xvuauuia, jy er companions, uneHouse Judiciary committee, be-

lieves the Supreme Court will de uyntnia nenaerson " The movie r- -
volves around the erilline of thevaried answers were received account of the first hour. chctbh. nrv,K!Lv-- .clare the legislation illegal whichbe re--system in this class." The code may

from famlrv members interviewed S:1S I sc Varm3-in- p Inr n-- 'i.. .t .remains almost the sole hope of
the people in saving a creat nat-'b-v the Dailv Kansan tm their iranw at rnivV r.f Parifu-L,:- .. .t. ZzJT. JcVn5e vx"t
ural resource that belongs to them, feelings about loyalty investiga-.fro- m the University of Califoraia.nSM
xne ienBte wii roost probably tions m schools. Of the nine teach- - Mt nartner's named Sebirtan.iv. j
pass the bill, and President Eisen-e- rs interviewed, two refused to glottis, the boss is Dean BeU, !f T aiitMioa--

bower, already committed, will comment or let their names be my name's Doublecatch. V4

undoubtedly sign it lused. Three agreed that the in-- 8:19 I applied at the registrar's "Member of the Wedding" in--
The big oil companies, the vestigation might be a good thing iwindow. It was a hot day, andjvoA'es the dilemma of a

states f California and ir il weTe caTTie oul differently; 'my shirt was sticky from the heat.! old who discovers that her brother
Texas wall be gainers You lose one cer did not care; one!I started up to the window. Td 'is gog to be married, leaving her

voked at any time by a vote of the class.
The Battalion, Texas A&M's daily newspaper,

describes the system as follows:
"The use of old examinations for study pur-

poses will not be considered cheating. Students
working together on homework and lab reports
is approved. Instructors may consider direct copy-

ing of another's home work or report as cheat-
ing.

"Whether an instructor will remain in the room
or not during a quiz will be left up to the in Letterip

In an editorial two weeks ago The Daily Ne-
braskan 'criticized the Student Council for refus-
ing to accept the responsibility for developing the
atmosphere condusive to establishment of an honor
system. We did not mention any specific steps
in this development, since we believed that that
task belonged to the Council or to any student
body which would exert itself in the search for a
student-impos-ed discipline.

A letter elsewhere on this page, however states
that either a school has an honor system or it does
not that there is no method for gradually sliding
into the system.

This conception of an honor system and the
belief that the right atmosphere does not exist
at the "University of Nebraska is much like the
joke about the farmer who is directing a driver
to the city. After explaining turns, distances and
directions for several minutes, he declares in
exasperation, "Well, to tell you the truth, you
just can't get there from here."

Perhaps this was the idea the Council had
when it Tefused to look into an honor system.

saia ii was an evil inai wouia,jiKe xo . . . iiuu no ijjcjjo m i ucic wixn
have to be put up with" and one 8:1 S After being referred to the she needs the protective hand of
flatly said he was against the third window down the line, ran adult.
investigations. started again. Td like to . . ." Adding to her dissolution is the

Oae interviewer said the in- -! '1'J After a long talk with death of her little playmate. These
vestigations were "a sjmptom of a! one of the house mothers, I was two occurences contribute roost to
general lack of confidence the 'refused entranoe into the women's; the vacuum the girl finds herself
public feels toward teachers, par-livi- ng groups. It wasn't only that in. She is too old to be a tomboy;

dividual teacher. This point will be discussed
by the teacher and the class. During an examin- - iMOnOf System .
ation the teacher or any student is free to leave Dear Editor,
or return to the class at any time. Your editorial entitled "'It's the tirntarlv at the hiphpr Iwels. This1 1 was a man but rather that a few she is too voune to understand

"The use of old lab reports as reference ma- - Atmosphere That Counts" April lack of confidence is inconsistent: of the more narrow-mind- ed girls that the world turns and keeps on
terial is not considered cheating as long as each19, went ? bat for a tle cause, with the responsibilities that they on the top floor objected. It'd.turning regardless of people,

student does his own work. His submitted re-- iJ TS0?11 n teachers." ;tnake the showers too crowded.! This poignant story will take- - - -- .w, v.iiiju vc.i.Anoiner tnougm mat oojecung wi uo.&. :vou fcaclc t0 jjj ae when youto jump right into the system, and ;the investigation "is like trying to :49 I nervously walked lo-- J first discovered that the world
ports should be his own data, calculations and
write-up- ."

gradually developine the system.
cure a whole disease with one ;ward a large building, with board- -, about you had changed from bliss
aspirin it's only used for one ed-- up windows. As I started up to reality.
symptom anyway." jlhe steps, a lasso fell efficiently outstanding acting ia

A speech professor said that te, ? "f '"Member of the Wedding" is done

Your editorial, however, men-
tioned no specific steps toward an
honor system. I maintain that

The A&M honor code is not revolutionary. It
is not designed to install an extensive honor sys-

tem in the Texas college in one semester or a cud not tnmic a teacner snouio --- .by people probably haventIts members just could not see how such a system Zef --IForouT are no two 'plication butjfTHnm ic onintr a Hp tramnVcould be developed from the present "cheat-i- f- year or two. Undoubtedly the number of classes brilliant negro authoress and act--
voting unanimously for the code win be limited
this year.

ways about it.
Sincerely,
FRANK PIERSON

EIllTOKt OTl: w (lad n ac
thai Mr. f terami K HenOMi to the tmmam. For answer hie tetter, "tStan Tower Hew" ia ted( editorial

on by this investigation. .iress, is well enough known to
IS aentioB here. Her work, along

SOl-ND-
S UKE a cenpij co--j Suddenly I had an:mith the rest of the cast, was in--

lumnist Algernon Doublecatch, l3 urge to heJovn. and :faujbe.en a" inexplicable choking sen- -from a western school experiencedl1
a typical "first- - day. Here is hon.Jte6 forgotten to remove J Tw

9:03- -1 started my first class ?efni ahaa pklures. You had
my very first class. I opened the 8? !Tly 3f.yu T.8151 10

It was this type of beginning that The Daily
Nebraskan had in mind when it mentioned de
veloping an honor system. The code is not

of dictated All That Glitterspanacea for the evils of a system
door, incipient shivers running up!"" "l Xula rnovl'I as me rwr
my spine, and my eyes closed withi qme long- -

breathless anticipation. I walked

attitude on the cam-
pus.

When The Nebraskan implied the existence of
an honor development program, it had a specific
idea in mind the honor code recently proposed at
Texas A&M. The code is a fully developed honor
system but its developing feature is that the
code is applied on an individual classroom basis
not on the level of the entire school or a depart-
ment

The plan, originally suggested by Texas A&M's
student engineers council, is "unique in several
ways. First, it is entirely voluntary because no
student is forced to participate. Second, it ap-

plies in each class section only with the unani-
mous agreement of all students and the instruc-
tor. Third, it must be renewed each semester
in each section. Fourth, it does not require any
student to report another student for an offense.

in. The Feb. 2 edition of the 1903

honesty. It is only the seed from which students
who desire to place honor above all other per-

sonal considerations can develop personal honesty
and integrity. The honor code is a plan which
the Student Council might well consider if its
original objection was that an honor system can-
not be established at the University because the
right atmosphere does not exist

If, however, the Council refused to consider the
system because it did not believe that students

Vsfor Of Dean Green
8:C3t I was firmly escorted w instead Conn. Citizen reports

out of the women's rest room, and the high cost of labor has
coldly directed to my classroom. forced the laundry men in Water- -

5:06 I selected a seat mar the hury to raise the cost of laundry-bac- k
of the room and casually to 12 ceets for shirts, two and

watched the other two students' m half cents for collars and Cv
in the class walk in, and seat cent for cuffs.Hank Gibson

wain me ease ana la- -Engineer's Week is coming up(plastic bells. A small drawback Initixnemsejves
like all true devotees of Sci-icou- ld see was that the only songitfLrr": come only with longare capable of operating upon such a system, some arjd.

other campus student body must assume TesJJJl :0B-- The teacher walked into
bility for enabling students to develop an honesty 0)exhibits. I went over to the Tech," but I feel sure no f ITl"! g?zed.st

gineering College in hopes of one will be narrow-mind- ed enough ef y bxle vhysl0&-speaki- ng

to Murgatroyd Tilden- - to object to that ni7 8 mstter of dl!ussl?n-- .

drench, but he was absent be--l Th. chem. ar, U, livinrL" ?1"!?
According to the rules cf the code, only the

offense and not the offender is reported in cases
of cheating. The offense is reported privately to

with themselves and with fellow students.
A possible path toward our goal has been

mapped. It is not the only path. No longer can W ',J"-"ui- i'oi-- : lie abJsra.cause of a broken leg suffered it up in their labs. I was talking "W u u u u h," I an$w e r e d, asthe instructor, who determines "any action that anyone say that an honor system can't be reached when he fell off his slide rule a in nnm rif thm Mrcp h 1 l'i j, ,
Sr. I wat intrrw miAi. .LI TJi snrewajy as poswwe.snau oe tajcen in continuing or revoking the Honor from here. K..C few weeks ago jiniivi navr h ft i. i. rin i.iiin fl:24 After giving the first as- -duced to Joe Thermo) Corso.xW ih:Z 7-- 4"v.J lnal J . naving wothb w'ttgmnent the instructor dismissed.r tZJ 10 P" cnenucauy why ith. ..laK(. indYest ui rvcj y ttftbifc UfJitcr-- mr iiia hl Vvn. 4- -eryear At ... to tyea me luruve y at""re I stumbled gracefully up the aislei.sucgeptd that we take a tour cfinvr than

wae,
he

tpr"ne
hh- - toward the door.- . . , va w wej. w'v rinw ia v n i Knnuwrn t nai i n i . ... . .

Engineering College to see what corJc ijZ, o most 'be'eraee bottle a. .cilee- burr littiP hanrfc wm watinir have been asked to. refrain from"Many factors contribute to render this im caps was fissionable. I listened, wearing jeans in the classroom.onrsnt rorl urhil.1 Via 4rilf4 rra rW .possible; one of which he pointed out to be, is
the lack of preparation, due to sickness, work, and Naturally, before I could ao on V.'rj atiat say the girls

h n,,r t 4 K,h 'T6 " re " ""u. should wear senns only whenthpr MraTYiinBtinn nn 4h cam rlav Vnr 4V,i """'PlOU'd assistants Spent in ie Jatiwi,lriB ..

fttfvsfew creenmg ana receive my security! at rant1 XTenounand other reasons, it is deemed an impossibility card. They have to be very care--r Sit iSniis Coffee seems to be a popular
subject at many colleges. Thejor every ciuoeni id oe pucnea up 10 tne same,1" wu.nwio, ui tuiuoc, uui Michigan Daily reports that thereafter I told them that I was on!plane when taking an examination. In many will be one bright note in regard
to exams. II has been the customcases, grades are recorded irrespective of this Ligt- ,- they issued me my lapel

lie said. "Only the desire fur
advancement in science kept us
goinc throucrh thotte endlenc
nights and hangover mornings."
Staggering ftlighUy. be led tse
to a room literally filled with
beverage bottle caps.

of an East Lansing drug store totact. 0)reduce the price of 3ts coffee to
three cents at exam time.

Dunon witnout lurtner aao. 1 was
a little worried at first because
the photo on my button looked
more like Dean Green than me,
but I felt better after noticing "There's enough hie) capsi The following quip on coffee

By SICK EALSTOV
Staff Writer

A news article from the pages of the 1B33
Daily Nebraskan that speaks for itself:

"'Classroom cheating, in the majority of in-
stances, is not the fault of the students, recently
remarked Professor E. F. Schramm, of the Geology
department, who finds that students who are
forced to submit themselves to examinations Ido
formal and too rigidly aupervised, find it a na-
tural incentive towards cheating whenever possi-
ble. 'Cheating of this nature, he stated further,
instills an inferiority complex in far too many of
our graduating students.'

"Professor Schramm bases his opinion upon
studied experienoes in his own classrooms. Find-
ing that the average student is not naturally of a
cheating nature, he has for the last two years
been developing a system of administering ex-
aminations, which has served to reduce cheating
immeasureably. He is confident that examina-
tions, as they are given in many cases, are not
truly indicative of a student's knowledge of the
subject matter.

nthat the photo on Joe's button !there to blow this whole Univer-iw- as stolen from the Cornell Daily
looked more like Dean Green than!sity he drawled. "What Sun.
either of us. way to start eh? hic)."j Coffee is Mad Anyhow

We started off by inspecting the Ai 1 " leaving (staggering Through the coffee's eager clatter.
Mechanical Engineering Depart-- ! slightly myself since I had helped Talk that's shrill, talks that flatter,
ment Imagine my surprise when nim Esther a few more specimens) bs. prelims, contract eating:
I discovered that the main project asked what his conclusions were 'Does it Matter?
over there is a University Satel- - as to the fizzing. He swallowed ,T the doughnut's eager dunk.

"The system, as used by Professor Schramm,
is not a radical or complicated change, yet quite
noticeably different. Under his plan, regular ex-

aminations are scheduled for the class as a whole,
but if the student feels that he is unprepared, he
will be granted more time for perparation. If
the student does take the examination and feels
himself capable of obtaining a better mark, he
will be given another opportunity to improve.

"This instills an appreciation and confidence
beyond cheating and reduces the undesired 'cram-
ming to a minimum. The student may also write
an examination without being under the influence

pen a
Ml

lite which will revolve about the noisily and replied. "Just don't Hearti that heave, friends that
flunk.campus much at the moon re-- snase ix up. rai. 1Talk of hating, hope for mating:'volves about the earth! As an

mi 11 miadded attraction, the M.E.' are Br this time J was pretty im-- Guarantees noIs it Bunk? PuihIS 8
button
rttraclabla

of outside forces, and his worth u very nearly science that I alling ridet (0ny phvsically was seeing 0f the Juke's panic tune,
gauged by the end of the semester, consequently fit to endure the hardships of around me, so I wasn't very sur-jVi-tal nession, blessed mission:
less importance need be given to finals. outer space will be accepted f0r!PriBed when I ended my tour at n it Euin?

hands
or clothes

ever athe Electrical Engineering buildrides.) From the splintered table's keel.

point

can't .
leak,

transfer,
smudge.

egain
Words of Wit from a worldly

Wheel,
Time for clauses, none for pauses:

jing, only to find them construct-jin- g
an electronic computer.

I "This is to be no mere calcu-
lator," Roger (Volts) Hagzen- - Is this the Real?
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I stared at the bulk of metal
incredulously. To think that
tadenta here at our University

could create an artificial moon.
There was only one question
that bothered me, but I id sot
4are show my ignorance to
Clarence (Gears) TUnderdunk,
head of the M. E-'-s who was ia
charge. As I left, I still won-
dered why did the thing look
more like a statue of Dean
Greea than a satellite?

Z9 Madison A New Tork 17, New York
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iBchmoe told me as he adjusted Now the Newer, Faicer deal,
jsome complicated wiring and re-jY- ou can disnect an orange peel,
ceived a small shock. I could see, Wait for night, fly a kite:

ilayman that I am, that indeed it Do you Feel?
iwas not. Not only did it look like Have a Camel, Lucky Strife,
Dean Green, but it responded to From an almost, would-b- e wife,
'oral questions. Smoke and Coffee making heat:
j I asked it a few and was slight-jTh- is is Life.
ly abashed to find that the an--
iswers were generally wrong and' Here's a tricky little tern whirh
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Maria. mZ. --fCarillon Tower and see if they it with a copy of "1, The Jury." ,how many would you see goW
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